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Phase 1: Discovering the Strengths, Opportunities and Aspirations for the Future
The Strategic Planning Working Group lead in the creation of the Naturally Lewis Economic Development Strategic Plan and is working with an external facilitator,
Christie Andrus-Nakano, using an appreciative, strengths-based process to understand the best of the past, dream about the best future and design the way
forward together. As part of the discovery process, the IDA Board and Staff Working Group invited interested stakeholders to participate discussions at the
February 2020 Business Leaders Breakfast where more than eighty people in attendance shared their thoughts on Lewis County thriving.
Phase 2: Building a Plan with Aspirational Results
The second phase took place in March 2020 where the Board and Staff reviewed the input from Phase 1 – building on the strengths, opportunities and dreams to
draft a plan and finalize the Strategic Plan. The finalizing of the Plan was deferred when the pandemic restrictions arose in March and the process resumed with
the Board and Staff Working Group in October 2020 where this plan was completed. The process was designed to ensure the creation of a new strategic
vision that meets the needs of the current Lewis County community in ways that emphasize collaborative, effective and efficient delivery of programs and services
to enhance the vitality and viability of Lewis County’s economy, making it truly a place to live, work, build business and play.
Taking Advantage of Unexpected Delays in Phase 2
While Covid 19 precautions prevented the initial completion of the Naturally Lewis Strategic Plan Framework process. The group opted to leverage this time in two
ways: 1) by identifying priority focal areas that align with the draft aspirations already identified by the Board and Working Group in the initial phase of the
planning. This was intended to help staff prioritize and focus their efforts (time and other resource utilization) during these unprecedented times. (See Appendix
A). 2) Secondly, by bringing together key partners in planning, workforce, tourism, natural resources, adult education and research in August 2020, staff were able
to get feedback on the draft aspirational statement and intentions prior to the Working Group’s finalizing of the Plan in the Fall.
The Working Group was able leverage these pilot priorities and the learnings from the partner feedback as they reconvened in the October 2020 finalize the
strategic plan.
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L E W I S C O U N T Y

Lewis County Economic Development, through its board, the IDA and its brand, Naturally Lewis, are championing the growth of a
community where people want to live, work, build business and play. We foster forward thinking and relationship building,
connecting people, businesses, partnerships and resources to effectively and efficiently grow our county.
We focus on creating a solid and sustainable economic base by supporting practical, realistic programs and policies that advance
businesses through diversification and by expanding markets locally, nationally and internationally. We are the bridge builders,
proactively seeking and leading development for new and existing businesses, while leveraging our natural resources.
We believe growth comes from thoughtful risk taking, building community partnerships and making wise investments. Naturally
Lewis is our mechanism for advocating and advising on investments and education that build a great quality of life, sustainable
employment and collaborative plans that make Lewis County a community to thrive at work and at home.
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Strategic priorities

DEVELOP
PARTNERSHIPS

3 year initiatives

leverage the
knowledge and
experise of our
business community,
at large
Establish Economic
Development Committee
consisting of business
people, and establish its
goals and authority

2021 goals

leverage the knowledge and experise
of our Economic Development
partners, locally, regionally and at
the state level
Establish and complete 3-5
collaborative projects with ED
Partner Group
Establish and complete 3-5
collaborative project with regional or
state partners
Establish an "alliance" - partnerships
committeed to Economic
Development in Lewis County
Clarify LCDC relationship
Continue to evolve
Chamber/Tourism relationship

Facilitate external
relationship building
Establish Lewis County
Manufacturing Alliance
that meets at least 2 times
a year
Staff must spend, at a
minimum, 3 days/month
outside of the office
facilitating relationships

research +
Education

Engage in
benchmarking &
research
development
Snowmobile Economic
Impact Study (in progress!)
Utilize the expertise of
consultants to help us in
the fields we are not
experts in

Ongoing Staff
Professional
Development
Create staff development
tracking for education on
key initiatives and rural
growth trends
Staff will attend and
become certified in the
Bridges out of Poverty
training, to understand
how we can connect
existing people to jobs
and entrepreneurship

Create an
entrepreneurial
ecosystem
Develop an
entrepreneurship
program to create the
entire ecosystem and
pathway to success
Work with regional
partners on
programming
Create a mentorship
program (5 mentors with
5 mentees)
Promote & educate on
Business Transition
opportunities

know & understand
our communities
Update and expand our
Property Listings web page
Know what infrastructure
is available & opportunities
to expand
Broadband research &
development (in progress!)
Understand local laws &
zoning for development

Develop Policies
surrounding ED

Develop LCIDA
Incentive PRograms
& Policies
Develop job creation &
workforce policies for
LCIDA projects
Continue to develop and
evolve renewable energy
policy

Develop or support creative
policies that promote
economic development on the
local, regional and state level
Develop our relationships
with our elected officials
who represent our
communities on the local,
regional and state level
Continue representation
on the NYSEDC board to
know first hand current
legislation

outreach &
visibility

business retention +
expansion Program
Send survey and schedule
visitation program on an
annual basis (in progress!)
Proactive outreach to
businesses, not reactive
Send welcome packets to
newly filed DBA's on a
monthly basis

Communicate with
local communities
Increased communication
with municipalities - PILOT
101 sessions
Increase communication
with County legislators one on one meetings &
presentations
Partner with DSS and
Workplace to assess
barriers to connecting jobs
available to people that
live here (Power for
Empowerment Program &
Work Here Platform)

Promote Lewis
County Externally
Target 30 - 40 year old age
group to move home to
work in targeted industries
(education, health care,
human services), work
remotely or engage in
entrepreneurship
Leverage available
properties to entice
developers or businesses
to locate here
Establish a Naturally Lewis
Ambassador program
through social media
presence

Evolve Naturally
Lewis Brand
Continue to grow social
media following
Make necessary changes
to website (in progress!)
Tell our story (who is
LCED?)
Hire a Marketing Intern for
Summer 2021 - trial run to
turn this position into a full
time shared marketing
team member

Catalyst Events
Develop a Plan A and Plan
B events strategy for 2021
Host 3-4 Networking
events
Host 3-4 Educational
Seminars

Strategic Funding
Development &
investments

Evolve Operational
Funding Streams
Develop our services "Small Town PILOT
Program" for BR+E
Promote & expand
installment loan program
Utilize tools created in
2020 to strategically
incentivize solar PILOTS
Determine the 3 year plan
for developing alternative
revenue streams
Determine the 3 year plan
on how to become
operationally independent
from wind PILOTs

Create & Develop Funding
Streams for Business &
Community Development
Assist LCDC in getting Community
Economic Development Fund
operational
Research and evolve a Lewis County
Investor Network (targeting Lewis
County Alumni and second home
residents)
Seek out community & business
development grants while working
with partners
Plan & execute, with partners, a
catalyst recreational event that
raises funds for the CEDF

Community Investments how should we invest?
Invest in the Lyonsdale Property
to sell and create jobs (in
progress!)
Phase 1 of Lyons Falls Mill
Redevelopment determined
and kicked off (in progress!)
Support mixed use and
incubator spaces throughout
the county
Explore small site developments
across the county

Major Opportunities in the next
3-5 years
Site
Developments

Marketing!
Promoting all the
reasons you should
live, work or
build business in
Lewis County

Entrepreneurship

Manufacturing
expansions /
creative use of
IDA services

LEveraging &
growing "Legacy
Industries" such as
recreation &
Agriculture

"Constant" Things....
1. Being nimble
2. Making best use of limited
resources
3. focus on assets - ag, recreation,
natural resources
4. The road in - The road Out (people
in, products and services out)
5. What is the one thing we can do
Right now? Do that thing.

